
We also encourage EPA to clarify the type of corrective measures that will be deemed 

suffic ient to remedy a prior accidental discharge. We recommend that, in the case of an accident 

involving some element of the production area, the clement must be corrected in accordance wi th 

the applicable Director 's technical design standard for that clement for a similarly situaled 

permitted CAFO with a similar manure management system and style of production area. As we 

have shown in section II. B. below. the available discharge record from several states. the 

predominant management practices for many CAFOs with open impoundments designed to 

contain a 25-year. 24-hour storm. and EPA's own simulation model analysis in the proposed 

rule. shows that these usual and customary systems and measures are effective ly achieving zero 

discharge. /\ CAFO that experiences an accidental discharge and that addresses the hlctor or 

factors that caused thc acc ident through the adoption ofmeasllfes consistent with the applicable 

Director's technical design standard for a similarly situated permittcd CAFO therefore has 

established that the operation has. at most, onl y a potentialw discharge in the future. In the case 

of an accident involving some element of the land application area, we recommend that the 

correction be what would otherwise be considered appropriate 10 qualify for the agricultural 

stormwatt:f exemption for similar land and crop ci rcumstanccs. This will establi sh thaI any 

discharge from the relevant land application area would be excmpt agricultural storm watcr. 

4. 	 Unregulated Stormwater Discharges Cannot Trigger a "Duty 
To Apply" 

CWA § 402(p) and EPA rcgulations at 40 C.F. R. § 122.26 establish spec ific and limited 

authority to regulate point source pollutant discharges that occur via stomlwater. Only 

stormwater di schargcs that have been specifically designated for regulation in accordance with 

these provisions are subject to NPDES permitting. Moreove r, any stOTIllwater discharge 
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comprised of agricultural stormwater cannot be designated for regulation due to the statutory 

agricultural stormwater exemption. 

The proposed "duty to apply" cannot lawfully be imposed for SlOml\vater discharges that 

have not been designated for regulation pursuant to CWA § 402(p) and 40 c.r.R. § I 22.26(a). 

For this reason, EPA should clarify that IInregulated storm water discharges at a CAI'"O do not 

trigger any duty to apply or CWA discharge liability. Such discharges include any discharge that 

qualifies as agricultural stormwater and any other stormwater discharge that has not been 

designated for regulation pursuant to § 402(P) and 40 C.F.R. § I 22.26(a). 

Some have taken the position that stormwater discharges from areas near (but outside) 

CAFO production arcas will constitute a "discharge of pollutants" from the CAFO withi n the 

meaning of proposed § 122.23(d). This position would trigger a duty to seck permit eoverage 

if these stormwater discharges carry CAFO·rclatcd materials stich as manure. feathers. dust. etc. 

that have been emitted from the CAFO production arcas through ventilation fans or carried by 

the wind. Their position would result in CW A regulation of Slormwater runon' from any area 

where CAFO manure, feathers. dust etc. may have been deposited by the wind or other means. 

no matter how far from the perimeter of the prodllction area. Under thi s position. runoff from 

the roofs ofbams or land between or around barns (all of which are outside the perimeter oflhe 

production area as charactcrized and analyzed by EPA in the 2003 CAFO rule's elTIllcnt 

limitation guidelines). would also constitute a "di seharge of pollutants" that would trigger the 

proposed '·dLlly to apply" at § 122.23(d). 

Their assertion seems to rest on an overbroad interpretation of the definition of "process 

wastewater" at 40 c. r.R.§ 122.23(b)(7) that would include thi s storm water, even though the 

"waters" involved were never used in the operation of the animal feeding operation or mixed 
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with animal waste or other materials within the production areas. Based on the content ion that 

the water in question constitutes "process wastewater," some have suggested that any such 

stonnwater runofT should not be viewed as a "storm water" discharge - even though any such 

dischargc would bc enti rely the product ofrainfall .5 

EPA has never designated these ncar-product ion-area storm water discharges for 

regulation pursuant to CW 1\ § 402(P) and 40 C.F.R. § 122.26(a).6 Thcse provisions spccifically 

govern the scope ofNPDES permitti ng requirements for all s(ormwaler discharges. inciuding 

slOrmwlller discharges cOfllClining polllllanrs. Regardless of whcther storm water discharges 

contain "pollutants" from a CArO. stormwatcr dischargcs are subject to regulation ol//y to the 

extent that they have been designated for regu lation pursuant to CW 1\ § 402(p) and 40 e LR. 

§ 122.26(a). Because EPA has never purported to designate for regulation stormwater from 

outside CArO production arC,IS (including the roofs of barns. lands adjacent 10 barns. and other 

areas outsidc the deli ned "production area" ) - and. imponantly. has never assessed in its CAFO 

NPDES and ELG rulemakings the tremendous cost that would be associated with the need to 

capture storm water from all areas where CAFD-related pollutants may be deposited bv wind ur 

other means - EPA lacks authority to requ ire permit coverage fo r such stormwatcr discharges. 

For example. EPA states in its repon on (he cost mc(hodolog) used 10 assess the 

economic aehie\'ability of the ELG techno log) standards for s\\ ine and poultry in the 2003 

C AFO rule that "A cost model was devdopcd to determine the 3\Cragc facitit) costs and total 

5 EPA rcgu lations define "stormwater" as "runoff, snow melt runotl and surface runoff and draillagl.!." 40 
C.F.R. § 122.26(bX13). 

b We believe that such discharges also consti tute exempl"agricuhural Slormwater di schurges." Even 
selling that issue aside, however, such discharges are not subjeclto NPDES permitt ing and cannot trigger II "duty 10 
apply" because they are s10rmwaler discharges that have not been designated in accordance with the requirements 
applicable to stormwater d ischarges. 
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indust ry costs of the proposed regu lat ion revisions to the swinc and poultry animal feeding 

industries." EPA goes on to divide costs into four broad categories: (1) nutrient management 

planning. (2) fac ility upgrades. (3) land application, and (4) practices that reduce excess 

nutrients on the farm. (See Cost Methodology Report for Swine and Poultry Sectors ("Report for 

Swine and I'ou!trl)" EPA-821 -01-01 8. Jaouary 200 1, Page 30). 

Faci li ty upgrades are the technologies and practices that are app licable to the produc tion 

mea. including the proper understanding of what is the perimeter of the animal housing area and 

what water and wastes need 10 be managed. Wi thin this "Iilcilit~ upgrades" catcgor~. EPA goes 

on to detail nine specific techno logies and pract ices to which costs wi ll be ass igned in tht' EPA 

analys is. These arc a mortality compest ing facilit),. manure storage (for poultry Iillcr).lagoon 

liners. lagoon covers. lagoon depth markers. anaerobic digesters. high rise hog tilcilit) upgrades. 

stormwater diversions. and lastiy. field runoITcontrol. Oflhese nine practices. all hut field 

runolT contro l apply to the production area. Thc fie ld runo ff controls arc applicable to " fields 

used for manure application:' (See "Report for Swine and Poultry:' page 66). Then.: is no 

mention anywhere in an) of the narrative desc riptions of these other eight pract ices o f 

controlli ng materials like dus\. feathers. or other materials that could blowout of an animal 

hOllse and onto the ground outsidl..! or onto an animal house roor. (See "Report lor $\\ inc and 

Poullry." pages 54-67). 

In the case of the high rise hog fac ili ty the discussion ofwhal the facility entai ls from a 

manure and pollutant management perspect ive relate ent irely to \\-hat goes on within the interior 

surfaces of the roof and walls and Ooor. Venti lation and air movement is discussed exp licitly in 

th is system without any mention whatsoever of controlling pollutants from vcntilatl'd ~lil' 

carrying dust 0 1' small m'lIlurc particles out of Ihe house, and that includes no IIIl'ntion thilt 
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such dust or ImlTlUrC would be considered for manugcmcnt under the ELG . (S('e "Report for 

Swine and Poultry;' page 65). 

In the case of stormwatcr divcrsions, there is no mention of storm water entering an 

animal house. EPA does say that ··[t]o prevent runoff from entering manure storage facilities. 

stonnwater can be diverted by constructing berms on two sides up-gradient of the storage rac ility 

or lagoon."' (See "Report for Swine and Poultry," page 65). The perimeter of this aspect orthe 

production area, the manure storage facility, is the top of the berm, and the purpose of this berm 

is to contain manure and keep out exterior stormwater. These stormwater diversions themsdves 

thereforc arc not addressing, in EPA's economic achievability analysis, the cost of preventing 

storm water outside of the manure storage facilities from reaching a water of the United States. 

Further c\'idence of EPA ' s specific concept of a S\\ ine and poult!") production area \\ itb 

respect to the perimcter defining the limit of the regulation. can be seen in EPA's treatment in the 

2001 proposed rule of the Option 5 zero-discharge best available technology for existing s\\ ine 

and poultry facilities. There is 110 discllssion in this z!.!ro-dischargc proposal that the requircment 

addresses storm water that ma) carry dust or small manure particles or fcathers. In fact. EPA 

makes clear that " there are no open animal con finem ent arcas to gen~ratc contaminated storm 

water"' and where there are open. liquid impoundments. the) can campi) b) "di\erting 

uncontaminated sturm water <l\\·ay from the structure ..." (See 66 Fed. Reg. at 3.063). 

EPA also prepared a cost methodology report for beef and dairy operations (See Cost 

Methodology Report for Beef and Dairy Animal Feeding Operations. (",Report for Beef and 

Dairy")" EPA-821 -0 1-0 19. January 200 I )). Again, none of the discuss ions of the technologies 

and practices considered make any mention of dust or manure particles outside of the perimeter 

of the animal confinement area, nor make any mention of managing runofr outside of thcse 
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areas . (See Report for Beefand Dairy, pages 3-10 to 4-33). The runoff that is explicitly 

discussed is that from the drylot itself ("Only runoff from the drylot is considered to be 

contaminated with manure solids; therefore it requires collection and storage." ,)'ee Report for 

Beef and Dairy. page 3-11. "The precipitation and area of the drylot are used to determine the 

total amount of runoff from the drylot." 5,'ee Report for Reefand Dairy, page 3-12.) The runoff 

from within the interior of the drylot, and only that. is what must be collected and stored in this 

cost analysis, and it is only that nmoffthat is subject to the resulting final ELG technology 

standard. 

EPA should clarify that unregulated storm water discharges from a CAFO (e.g. from 

areas at the CAFO that are outside the production areas) do not constitute the "discharge of 

pollutants" from the CAFO within the meaning of proposed § 122.23(d), even ifsuch stormwater 

discharges contain pollutants from the CAFO. (Of course, there is also no permit requirement 

for storm water runoff from land application areas, which are nonpoim source agricultural 

stonnwater discharges so long as land application has been conducted in accordance \.\'ith 

§ I 22.42(e)( I )(vi)-(ix).) Failure to make this clarification could subject CAFO operators to 

unlawful permit demands and would leave proposed § 122.23(d) in apparent conflict with CWA 

§ 402(p) and EPA's existing storm water regulations. 

S. 	 The "Duty To Apply" Could Arise Only from Discharges to 
"Navigable Waters" Subject to CWA Jurisdiction. 

""Discharge" is a term of art under the CWA that refers to the addition of a pollutant from 

a point source to "navigable waters." ' which in turn are defined as "waters of the United States."' 

The scope of the term "waters of the United States" has been litigatcd frequcntly for many years 

and has been further narrowed by the recent Supreme Court ruling in Rapanos. Rapanos v. 

United Slates. 126 S. Ct. 2208 (2006). Nevertheless. whatever the scope of "navigable waters ," 
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